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Executive Summary
The main objective of InMaS “Interactive Manufacturing @ Schools” is to provide the opportunity to share
previous experience with engaging students and teachers from secondary schools across RIS counties and
to develop a framework on how to reach and attract pupils towards technical studies on manufacturing
and STEM education in RIS countries. InMaS proposed model focuses on the field of STEM studies and
manufacturing, as also on the practical aspects of study in connection with the industrial sector. The
deliverable aims at the analysis and evaluation of InMaS activities based on the pupil’s point of view. For
each type of activity for pupils performed in InMaS, in particular webinars, workshops and Open Days, an
additional questionnaire was developed and circulated to the participants. The participation on the survey
was voluntary and anonymous, and the participants were aware of the use of these data for statistical
purposes. The analysis of the received feedback aims at the accurate and adequate evaluation of the quality
of InMaS activities and their potential future optimization. In total 1904 participants has joined our activity
during implementation, we received 194 responses on our questionnaires. More detailed information can
be found in section Outlook.
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1. Introduction
The implementation of the planned activities across Slovakia, Estonia and Greece could be considered as
one of the main elements and objectives of InMaS. This involved the delivery of webinars, workshops and
Open Days, targeting at attracting more students into manufacturing and STEM education. To ensure the
added-value and to be able to positively impact the pupils’ awareness on these topics, the proper
evaluation of the performed activities is considered as a significant task during the development of InMaS
framework. To this end, three different evaluation forms were developed based on a common survey
model which was adjusted for the different activity types, including webinars, workshops and Open Days.
The scope was to collect and thoroughly analyze the feedback received by the pupils based on two main
principles; the quality of the presented content and how it can be optimized, and the acquisition of a
representative view about the thoughts and considerations of pupils regarding their studies in RIS
countries. To this end, the evaluation which targeted at the optimization of future InMaS activities would
target at the development of enhanced content and high-quality activities that would attract more pupils
into manufacturing and STEM by presenting a clear insight on these fields, while at the same time support
the limitation of brain drain in RIS countries by providing an overview of the infrastructure and
opportunities provided by the universities.
The initial plan was to receive feedback from pupils after the end of each activity anonymously by
circulating the surveys physically. Nevertheless, COVID-19 pandemic situation has proven to have high
impact on the way that the activities were delivered, which most of them were chosen to be performed
online. The quality and content of the planned activities were not hindered by this decision; however it has
been assessed that the number of pupils participated to the online forms circulated during the evaluation
is significantly less than the additional one if the questionnaires were circulated physically.

2. Evaluation of Activities
The InMaS consortium delivered 30 activities for pupils in total, distinguished into 14 webinars, 14
workshops for pupils and 2 Open Days. For the evaluation of these activities, three different questionnaire
models were developed in InMaS each based on the type of the activity, in particular webinars, workshops
for pupils and Open Days. The questionnaires were initially created considering that will be shared among
pupils for each of the activities performed physically, however as most of the activities were delivered
remotely due to COVID-19 pandemic situation, the questionnaires were also developed in Google forms.
The questionnaires were initially created in English and were shared within the consortium. All InMaS
partners translated the questionnaires and used them to the performed activities for collecting feedback
by the participants. However, due to the major barriers due to COVID-19, the majority of the activities was
performed remotely, and it has been observed that this has affected the number of pupils who participated
to the surveys. It has been estimated, that as the questionnaires were circulated in online forms, eventually
this attracted less participants compared to circulating the surveys face-to-face after performing the
activities physically. Additionally, the number of participants to the surveys is considered significantly less
than the number of pupils who participated to InMaS activities. Overall, the questionnaires consisted of 17
to 18 questions and it was estimated that about 5-8min. were required to be filled by the pupils.
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2.1

Evaluation of Webinars

2.1.1Evaluation Questionnaire
The questionnaire for webinars consisted of 17 questions, focusing on keeping the survey simple and
meaningful. The main objective was to receive feedback on the content and comprehensibility of the
webinars, but also to evaluate the situation and considerations of the pupils regarding manufacturing and
STEM education to assess how we can optimize future webinars and support the prevention of brain drain
in RIS countries. The questionnaire for webinars questions can be found hereafter, while additional
screenshots of the actual survey as implemented online can be found in Annex 1.

InMaS Webinar Feedback Form
This is the feedback form to find out what you liked or did not like during the realized webinar. Thank you
for filling it.
Question 1. Where do you live? (City and Country)
Question 2. What is your age?
Question 3. What is your gender?
Question 4. How did you find about the webinar?






School
Social Media
InMaS website
University website
Other…

Question 5. Have you ever heard about manufacturing technologies, robotics and digitalization before
today?




Yes
No
Maybe

Question 6. Which of the following do you perform regularly? (indicate one or more options)






Send e-mail
Use Office suite applications (Word, Excel PowerPoint etc.)
Do web search
Use of social networks (Facebook, Twitter etc.)
Other…

Question 7. What experience were you seeking at this webinar?
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Information about existing technologies and manufacturing processes in industry
Information about novel technologies under the concept of Industry 4.0
Introduction into technical content
Nothing specific, just interested in learning about manufacturing
Other…

Question 8. On a scale 1 to 5, how satisfied are you with the content of this webinar based on your
expectations?



1 Not very
5 Very satisfied

Question 9. What was your favorite part of this webinar?
Question 10. What did you enjoy the least?
Question 11. Which of the presented topics/technologies did you find more interesting?
Question 12. Has this webinar changed your impression about manufacturing?
Question 13. What is it about manufacturing that would make you interested in engaging more with the
subject?
Question 14. Are you considering studying in your country or abroad?







I am not considering studying abroad at all
I would prefer staying in my country, but I think that I will have more educational
opportunities if I study abroad
I am considering studying abroad because I find it interesting despite any educational
opportunities
Country is not of my consideration
I have not thought about it
Other…

Question 15. In case that you were not aware of manufacturing, has this webinar helped you reconsider this
topic?






Manufacturing is not in my field of interest
I find manufacturing interesting, but I would not engage more in this field
I would like to learn more about manufacturing
I am considering following a career in manufacturing
Other…

Question 16. How can we make InMaS webinars better?
Question 17. On a scale 1 to 5, how interested are you in participating in InMaS future workshops and
webinars to learn more about manufacturing?
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1 Not very
5 Very interested

2.1.2Evaluation Outcomes
The questionnaire was circulated to all participants and it was emphasized that the participation was
voluntary and anonymous. The results of the questionnaire were collected and analyzed after all activities
were delivered by the consortium. Based on the collected feedback for the questionnaire for webinars,
only 26 out of 1061 participated on the survey and evaluated the webinars. Their profile analysis showed
that 61.5% were female and 38.5% male pupils at the age between the age of 15 to 18, in particular 3.8%
were 15 years old, 46.2% were 16 years old, 38.5% were 17 years old and 11.5% were 18 years old. 100%
of the pupils participated to the survey were from Greece and were informed about the webinars through
their high school.
The questionnaire structure could be considered to be divided into two main bodies, the first related to
the evaluation of the webinar content and the second related to the assessment on the pupil’s current
knowledge status on technology, manufacturing and their considerations regarding their future studies.
Regarding the evaluation of the webinar with respect to the content quality and comprehensibility, positive
feedback was received regarding if the pupils’ expectations (Figure 1), while no negative feedback was
collected. Their answers shown that most pupils (55.6%) participated to the webinar just for being
interested in learning about manufacturing (Chyba! Nenašiel sa žiaden zdroj odkazov.). 40.7% of the
participants were seeking for information about existing technologies and manufacturing processes in
industry and 14.8% was seeking for information about novel technologies under the concept of I4.0. 3.7%
joined the webinar for being introduced into technical content. Out of the replies gathered regarding their
favorite topic/technology presented, several answers were received with 3D printing, robotics,
autonomous robots and augmented reality being the most popular.

Figure 1 Statistical figures on Question 8
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Figure 2 Statistical figures on Question 7

The questionnaire also targeted at obtaining reliable outcomes regarding the current engagement of pupils
with manufacturing and technology, and their opinion and considerations regarding studies in
manufacturing and STEM education. All students are familiar with the use of technology and most of them
perform most tasks indicated in the questionnaire on a daily basis Figure 3. In particular, 96.3% of the pupils
answered that they perform web search on a regular basis, 59.3% indicated that uses Office Suite
applications, 51.9% is sending emails regularly and 48.1% mainly uses social media.

Figure 3 Statistical figures on Question 6

The fact that they are using technology regularly is directly associated to being familiar with basic terms in
engineering such as manufacturing technologies, robotics and digitalization. As illustrated in Figure 4,
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61.5% of the participants are aware of these terms, 30.8% are not sure if they have heard them before the
webinar and 7.7% answered that they are not aware of these terms. In order to assess the impact of InMaS
to pupils, they have been asked about whether each webinar has changed their impression about
manufacturing and if they are interested on engaging more with this field. 61.9% of the pupils answered
that InMaS webinars have contributed for them to reconsider their impression on manufacturing and
38.1% answered that despite their impression about manufacturing has not changed, the webinar helped
them to learn more about this topic. Additionally, 59.3% answered that they would like to learn more
about manufacturing, 22.2% of the participants stated that they found manufacturing interesting but they
would not engage more in this field and 14.8% of the pupils answered that they are considering following
a career in manufacturing (Figure 5). As per their considerations regarding studying in their country or
abroad, the majority (80.8%) of pupils in Greece indicated that they are not considering abroad at all, while
19.2% answered that they would prefer studying in their country, however the think that more
opportunities will be provided abroad (Figure 6).

Figure 4 Statistical figures on Question 5
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Figure 5 Statistical figures on Question 15

Figure 6 Statistical figures on Question 14

For the optimization of future activities, pupils’ suggestions could be considered of high importance to
ensure the added value of the webinars and to attract more participants. Based on their feedback, the
content of the webinars was considered adequate and of high quality, while some pupils proposed to
increase the number of industrial examples with the possibility of presenting videos or real-time
demonstration of technologies and applications. Finally, positive feedback was received regarding their
potential participation to future workshops and webinars performed throughout InMaS (Figure 7).
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Figure 7 Statistical figures on Question 17

2.2

Evaluation of Workshops

2.2.1Evaluation Questionnaire
For the evaluation of the content quality of the workshops that were delivered within InMaS, a
questionnaire was created in English by LMS and was translated and circulated by the consortium to all
pupils participated in InMaS workshops for pupils. The questionnaires were initially planned to be circulated
physically at each workshop, however as most activities were performed remotely, an additional online
survey in Google Forms was created and shared after the end of each workshop. All answers received by
the participants were gathered in one common form, in order to obtain a complete analysis of the feedback
received. During the circulation of questionnaires, it was highlighted that their completion was voluntary
and anonymous. The survey consisted of 18 questions which may be found hereafter, while the pictures of
the actual survey in Google Forms can be found in Annex 2.

InMaS Workshop Feedback Form
This is the feedback form to find out what you liked or did not like during the realized workshop. Thank you
for filling it.
Question 1. Where do you live? (City and Country)
Question 2. What is your age?
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Question 3. What is your gender?
Question 4. How did you find about this workshop?






School
Social Media
InMaS website
University website
Other…

Question 5. Have you ever heard about manufacturing technologies, robotics and digitalization before
today?




Yes
No
Maybe

Question 6. Which of the following do you perform regularly? (indicate one or more options)






Send e-mail
Use Office suite applications (Word, Excel PowerPoint etc.)
Do web search
Use of social networks (Facebook, Twitter etc.)
Other…

Question 7. What experience were you seeking at this workshop?







Information about different manufacturing processes and technologies
Hands on experience and interactive activities
A tour on the technical facilities/equipment
Information about courses and research orientation provided by the university
Nothing specific, just interested in learning about manufacturing
Other…

Question 8. On a scale 1 to 5, how satisfied are you with the content of this workshop based on your
expectations?



1 Not very
5 Very satisfied

Question 9. What was your favorite part of this workshop?
Question 10. What did you enjoy the least?
Question 11. Which of the presented topics/technologies did you find more interesting?
Question 12. Has this workshop changed your impression about manufacturing?
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Question 13. What is it about manufacturing that would make you interested in engaging more with the
subject?
Question 14. Are you considering studying in your country or abroad?







I am not considering studying abroad at all
I would prefer staying in my country, but I think that I will have more educational
opportunities if I study abroad
I am considering studying abroad because I find it interesting despite any educational
opportunities
Country is not of my consideration
I have not thought about it
Other…

Question 15. On a scale 1 to 5, did you find this workshop helpful on learning more about university
infrastructures and opportunities provided in your country?



1 Not very
5 Very helpful

Question 16. In case that you were not aware of manufacturing, has this workshop helped you reconsider
this topic?






Manufacturing is not in my field of interest
I find manufacturing interesting, but I would not engage more in this field
I would like to learn more about manufacturing
I am considering following a career in manufacturing
Other…

Question 17. How can we make InMaS workshops better? (indicate one or more options)








Present more information on manufacturing technologies
Present less information on manufacturing technologies
Increase interactivity and hands on experience
Increase workshop duration
Reduce workshop duration
Focus more on a specific technology (indicate specifically)
Other…

Question 18. On a scale 1 to 5, how interested are you in participating in InMaS future workshops and
webinars to learn more about manufacturing?



1 Not very
5 Very interested
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2.2.2Evaluation Outcomes
The analysis and evaluation of the survey were performed at the end of the project and after all participants
delivered the scheduled activities. Similarly to the survey model for webinars, the questionnaire for
workshops targeted at the evaluation of the presented material during InMaS activities, while additional
feedback was requested from the pupils in order to assess their familiarity with technology and
manufacturing, as also to collect their considerations regarding studying in RIS countries. The main
objective is to develop additional future activities and to optimize them based on the pupils’ feedback in
order to increase the project’s impact. 137 out of 841 pupils participated in the questionnaire, 67.1% of
which were male, 30.7% were female and 2.2% did not answer. As per the age of the participants, 2.2%
was 15 years old, 38.0% was 16 years old, 27.7% was 17 years old, 29.2% was 18 years old and 2.9% did
not answer the related question. Pupils across Slovakia, Estonia and Greece participated to the survey, as
illustrated in Figure 8. 100% of them learned about participating to the workshops form their school and a
small group (1.6%) was also aware of the activities through InMaS social media channels.

Figure 8 Statistical figures on Question 1

Overall, the results of the survey are satisfactory with respect to pupils’ expectations. More specifically,
88% of the participants answered that they are satisfied/very satisfied from the content of the workshop
(Figure 9). In terms of what they expected when they participated to the workshop, the survey showed that
the majority (48.2%) of pupils was seeking for information regarding the different technologies that are
being implemented in industry and manufacturing. Obtaining hands-on experience and having a tour on
the facilities of the university/company was selected by another big group of pupils (40% and 42%
respectively (Figure 10). However, such activities were drastically impacted due to COVID-19 protective
measures and, thus, the fact that most of the workshops were performed remotely.
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Figure 9 Statistical figures on Question 8

Figure 10 Statistical figures on Question 7

The pupils were asked about their favourite part of the workshop they attended. Of course, their answers
varied based on the different topics across InMas workshops, however it has been observed that most
answers were related to interactive activities, tour to the facilities and the demonstration of technologies
and the equipment. Some of their answers can be found hereafter:





Robot programming, Soldering, LEGO robotics
Facility tour
The interactive workshops
The demonstration of the 3D printer, Seeing how the part is printed
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Virtual Reality, the VR cave

On the other hand, regarding what they found less interesting, most pupils did not answer to the question.
Individual answers were received by a small group of students (7.3%), indicating that the tour on the
facilities was not of their preference and that the content of the workshop was not in their field of interest,
without mentioning potential gaps on the way it was delivered.
They survey also targeted to evaluate if the pupils were familiar with manufacturing, robotics and STEM
education before entering the workshop and to assess how InMaS activities affected their opinion on this
field. They survey showed that all pupils are using technology daily, with doing web search (74%), using
social media (70%) and sending e-mails (58%) being their most regular activities (Figure 11). Additionally,
they have been asked if they were aware of the terms “manufacturing”, “robotics”, “digitalization” etc.
before entering the workshop (Figure 12). Only 17.5% selected that they have not heard these terms
before.

Figure 11 Statistical figures on Question 6
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Figure 12 Statistical figures on Question 5

Based on this, it was quite interesting and hopeful to see that InMaS workshops had a significant impact to
their opinion on manufacturing and STEM education. On the question regarding if the workshops they
attended changed their opinion, 77.4% of them replied positively and mentioned that it is more interesting
than they expected and they want to learn more about this field. In particular, 50.4% answered that they
would like to learn more about manufacturing after the workshop they attended, as shown in Figure 13.
Furthermore, the pupils specifically indicated certain topics/technologies that they are interested in and
would potentially make them become more engaged with manufacturing. Their answers shown that new
technologies, problem solving and learning more about the real production line would make them even
more familiar with this topic. Some of their answers can be found hereafter.







Learning programing and working with 3D modeling software
How to solve problems more wisely (IoT)
I like to try to fix stuff on my own, so I can learn more about what I'm creating/fixing
Environment-related manufacturing
Learning more about industrial applications
To see how new technologies can be used in production
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Figure 13 Statistical figures on Question 16

With respect to the country they are considering selecting for their studies, the alarming 37% of the pupils
answered that they would prefer staying at their country, but they think that studying abroad would
provide them with more opportunities. On the contrary, 24% is not considering studying abroad at all Figure
14. As shown in Figure 15, it can be assessed that InMaS activities could have positive outcomes in terms
of preventing the brain drain from RIS countries, as they adequately supported the awareness raising and
sufficiently provided a clear insight of the opportunities provided by the Universities in Slovakia, Estonia
and Greece.

Figure 14 Statistical figures on Question 14
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Figure 15 Statistical figures on Question 15

Finally, positive feedback was collected regarding the evaluation of the workshop and if the pupils are
interesting on participating in future InMaS activities (Figure 16), while in terms of optimization of the
content, the survey showed that more information on technologies could be presented while the workshop
duration could be also increased (Figure 17).

Figure 16 Statistical figures on Question 18
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Figure 17 Statistical figures on Question 17

2.3

Evaluation of Open Days

2.3.1Evaluation Questionnaire
The questionnaire that was created for the evaluation of Open Days followed the same reference model
which was used for the evaluation of all InMaS activities. The main objective was to collect feedback
regarding the presented material, potential suggestions on how it can be optimizes, as also feedback on
the pupils’ perspective regarding studying in RIS countries. As two Open Days were scheduled to be
performed only by LMS, the survey has been circulated to all pupils that participated to the additional
activities in Greece. The questionnaire was consisted of 18 questions in order to keep it robust and
meaningful. The survey was created in Google Forms and was shared to the pupils remotely at the end of
each Open Day. The questions of the survey can be found hereafter, while the actual survey in Google
Forms can be found in Annex 3.

InMaS Open Day Feedback Form
This is the feedback form to find out what you liked or did not like during the realized Open Day. Thank you
for filling it.
Question 1. Where do you live? (City and Country)
Question 2. What is your age?
Question 3. What is your gender?
Question 4. How did you find about this Open Day?


School
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Social Media
InMaS website
University website
Other…

Question 5. Have you ever heard about manufacturing technologies, robotics and digitalization before
today?




Yes
No
Maybe

Question 6. Which of the following do you perform regularly? (indicate one or more options)






Send e-mail
Use Office suite applications (Word, Excel PowerPoint etc.)
Do web search
Use of social networks (Facebook, Twitter etc.)
Other…

Question 7. What experience were you seeking at this Open Day?








Information about existing technologies and manufacturing processes in industry
Careers information on manufacturing
A campus tour, visiting laboratories and classrooms
Experience from current students about studying at the university
Information about courses and research orientation provided by the university
Nothing specific, just interested in learning about manufacturing
Other…

Question 8. On a scale 1 to 5, how satisfied are you with the content of this Open Day based on your
expectations?



1 Not very
5 Very satisfied

Question 9. What was your favorite part of this Open Day?
Question 10. What did you enjoy the least?
Question 11. Which of the presented topics/technologies did you find more interesting?
Question 12. Has this Open Day changed your impression about manufacturing?
Question 13. What is it about manufacturing that would make you interested in engaging more with the
subject?
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Question 14. Are you considering studying in your country or abroad?







I am not considering studying abroad at all
I would prefer staying in my country, but I think that I will have more educational
opportunities if I study abroad
I am considering studying abroad because I find it interesting despite any educational
opportunities
Country is not of my consideration
I have not thought about it
Other…

Question 15. On a scale 1 to 5, did you find this Open Day helpful on learning more about university
infrastructures and opportunities provided in your country?



1 Not very
5 Very helpful

Question 16. In case that you were not aware of manufacturing, has this Open Day helped you reconsider
this topic?






Manufacturing is not in my field of interest
I find manufacturing interesting, but I would not engage more in this field
I would like to learn more about manufacturing
I am considering following a career in manufacturing
Other…

Question 17. How can we make InMaS Open Days better? (indicate one or more options)








Present more information on manufacturing technologies
Present less information on manufacturing technologies
Increase interactivity
Increase tour duration
Reduce tour duration
Focus more on a specific topic (indicate specifically)
Other…

Question 18. On a scale 1 to 5, how interested are you in participating in InMaS future workshops and
webinars to learn more about manufacturing?



1 Not very
5 Very interested

2.3.2Evaluation Outcomes
During the circulation of the online questionnaire in Google Forms, it was highlighted to the pupils that
their participation to the survey was voluntary and anonymous. The adequate 77.5% of the pupils
participated to InMaS Open Days participated also to the survey. 35.5% of the participants were male and
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64.5% were female. From all the participants, 38.7% were 17 years old, 35.5% were 16 years old and 25.8%
were 18 years old as shown in Figure 18. All participants learned about InMaS Open Days through their
schools.

Figure 18 Statistical figures on Question 2

The results of the last survey model were also quite satisfactory. As shown in Figure 19, 90% of the
participants were satisfied/very satisfied from the content of the Open Day they attended based on their
expectations. According to the survey, the majority of pupils (51.6%) attended the Open Day for learning
about manufacturing without seeking for something specific, while 45.2% of them participated for
obtaining more information about existing technologies and manufacturing processes in industry Figure
20. Based on their evaluation, these targets are considered to have been reached.
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Figure 19 Statistical figures on Question 8

Figure 20 Statistical figures on Question 7

Similarly to the previous survey models, the pupils were asked about their favourite part of the Open Day
they attended. Various answers were collected, having as common ground the laboratory facilities and
technologies that were presented. In particular, several pupils indicated Virtual Reality, the laboratory field
of research and additional technologies and University of Patras Formula Student being the most preferred.
In terms of what they enjoyed the least, no answers were received, while all 31 participants indicated that
they found the entire Open Day interesting.
Effort has been, also, made on evaluating how this Open Day could affect their considerations and
familiarity with the field of manufacturing and STEM education. To this end, they were asked about the
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activities that they perform regularly to assess their emergence with technology in general. As shown in
Figure 21, all participants are familiar with technology and they use it daily, in particular for doing web
search (100%) and using Office Suite applications (80.6%). Only 9.7% were not aware of manufacturing,
robotics and digitalization before the Open Day while the majority (90.3%) have or might have heard these
terms previously (Figure 22).

Figure 21 Statistical figures on Question 6

Figure 22 Statistical figures on Question 5
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InMaS Open Days also seem to have impact on the pupils’ impression about manufacturing, as 32.6% of
them answered that participating to the activity changed their impression about this field and, as they
mentioned, manufacturing seems more interesting that they expected. Based on the collected feedback,
67.7% of the participants found that InMaS Open Day helped them reconsider the topic and would like to
learn more about this sector (Figure 23). As per what on manufacturing would make them more interested
in engaging more with the subject, most feedback was focusing on the technologies that were discussed
during the Open Days and seeing more applications in the real production. Some indicative answers can be
found below.





Seeing more examples on the technologies
To see the real production line
Learning more about robotics
Learning more about Virtual Reality

Figure 23 Statistical figures on Question 16

In addition, the participants have been asked about their thoughts on the opportunities provided by Greek
universities and whether InMaS activities helped them reconsider their considerations. 67.8% of the
participants answered that they are not considering studying abroad at all, while 32.3% would prefer
staying in Greece, but they are expecting that studying abroad would provide them with more
opportunities. Nevertheless, positive feedback was received regarding if the Open Days helped them on
learning more about the university infrastructure and opportunities provided as 100% of pupils answered
that they are satisfied/very satisfied on the presented content (Figure 24).
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Figure 24 Statistical figures on Question 15

As per the evaluation of the Open Days and additional actions needed in order to optimize them, the
majority of pupils (52%) suggested to present more information about manufacturing technologies (Figure
25). Overall, the delivered Open Dayes are considered to be successful as 54.8% of the participants have
declared that they would be very interested on attending future InMaS activities (Figure 26).

Figure 25 Statistical figures on Question 17
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Figure 26 Statistical figures on Question 18

3. Outlook
Overall, 194 out of 1904 InMaS participants have participated to the circulated questionnaires for the
evaluation of the delivered activities and the additional optimization of potential future activities. InMaS
consortium collected and analyzed the feedback received by the pupils and reached to the following
conclusions to improve InMaS activities. The section is organized in two-sub-sections; the first one focuses
on the outcomes obtained for InMaS activities in total, while the second is focusing on each type of
activities individually:

3.1

InMaS Overall Survey Outcomes

Through the analysis of the overall feedback received by the pupils, a more generic evaluation can be
assessed. In particular, the generated outcomes for all InMaS activities despite their kind can be found
hereafter.


InMas activities are considered successful, as for all activities (webinars, workshops for pupils and
Open Days), the participants stated that their expectations have been met and they are interested
in participating to future project activities.



Activities focusing on new technologies and their applications in STEM and manufacturing are on
the pupils’ highest preferences



Most of the pupils stated that InMaS activities helped them reconsider the topic of manufacturing,
robotics and STEM, indicating that performing similar activities significantly raises the awareness
of young students and can provide a clear insight on this field.



In general, the number of male pupils participated to the surveys can be considered equal to the
number of female pupils.
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Topics on new technologies, such as robotics, 3D printing, Virtual Reality etc. and their applications
were particularly attractive to pupils, with a high request to include more.



The number of pupils participated to the surveys is considered significantly less than expected,
highlighting the need of attracting more participants to the surveys on potential future activities.



Raising awareness and reaching audience through InMaS social media channels need to be
improved, as audience was principally reached by directly contacting schools.

3.2

InMaS Individual Survey Outcomes

More specifically, the generated outcomes could be distinguished based on each activity type respectively,
as follows.

Webinars


Increasing the number of industrial examples with the possibility of presenting videos or real-time
demonstration of technologies and applications would attract the interest of more participants.



The number of pupils participated to the survey compared to the number of pupils attended the
workshop is considered disappointingly less. To this end, effort should be made by InMaS
consortium to attract more pupils on providing their feedback in order to result to accurate
outcomes and being able to properly optimize the additional activities.

Workshops for pupils


Interactive activities, tour to the facilities and the demonstration of technologies and the
equipment were the most popular answers regarding when pupils were asked about which their
favorite part of the workshop was.



The presented technologies and the duration of workshops could be increased as indicated by the
pupils with respect to future optimization.

Open Days


The number of pupils participated to InMaS Open Day activities is notably less than the respective
participated to the webinars and workshops. However, the percentage of pupils participated to
the survey is significantly larger than the corresponding in the additional activities.



The participants suggested that more information on manufacturing technologies could be
presented in future Open Days.
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4. Resources
Link to Project webpage
www.manufacturing4schools.eu
Questionnaire link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScW3LRvuFThEunbKhDS1NihXiGDNSZsyCO2euhj1S8h7M6e
WQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0
Links to Partner’s Website
www.stuba.sk – Activity leader of project (SVK)
www.spinea.com – Activity partner (SVK)
http://lms.mech.upatras.gr – Activity partner (GRE)
https://www.ut.ee/en - Activity partner (EST)
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